
DALMUIR
4 GLADSTONE STREET



Extensively upgraded by the current vendor and to be found in pristine order 
throughout its well laid out accommodation, this attractive Semi Detached 
Villa is quietly situated within a competitively priced development and must be 
viewed to be appreciated. 

The light and bright, tastefully decorated accommodation comprises Hall with 
storage off, sumptuous Lounge with hardwood flooring, front and side facing 
windows, stairs leading to upper apartments and access through to the modern 
breakfasting kitchen which boasts a wide array of floor and wall mounted units, 
tiled flooring, storage cupboard, s[ace for compact table and chairs, inset oven, 
hob and hood and has rear facing window and access door out to the rear 
garden. On the first floor level, there are two well appointed double bedrooms 
(master boasting in-built wardrobes) and a smart, fully tiled bathroom with 
tiled flooring, inset cupboard and three piece white suite and mains shower. 

Gas central heating is fitted and recently refitted high quality double glazing 
enhance soundproofing and insulation. There are lawned front gardens and 
landscaped rear gardens offer a lawn with bedded border, garden shed and 
enclosure provided by timber fencing. A two car driveway provides off street 
parking and additional residents parking is available within adjacent bays. A 
beautifully presented family home which is sure to appeal to all who view......View 
this one early folks ! 

The subjects are located within Dalmuir which is just on the fringes of 
Clydebank and has frequent public bus links. It is also well served by Dalmuir 
railway station, meaning Glasgow City Centre is only 20 minutes away. There 
are plenty of local shopping and schooling facilities within Dalmuir and further 
excellent services for retail and leisure are available in Clydebank which is only 
minutes away. The A82, Great Western Road and Erskine Bridge can be easily 
accessed by road.

EPC: Band C Property Ref: C1455

To arrange a viewing appointment, please contact Caledonia Property 0333 241 3333

twitter  
www.caledoniaproperty.co.uk
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4 Gladstone Street 

Dalmuir, G81 4DW



Please Note - Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property.  Its terms are not warranted and do not constitute 
an offer to sell.  All area and room measurements are approximate only.  No services, equipment or central heating have been tested and no warranty is given or 
implied that these are in working order or that they are connected to a supply.  Buyers are advised to see their own verification in this regard.
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Bedroom 2
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